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Rick Cintron made a running grab
in the third inning and leftfielder
John Greenblatt made a sliding
snag in the sixth inning.
St. Wolfgang shortstop Walt
Patrylo was involved in two DPs.
The first was the most spectacular play of the evening when he
chased a popup into shallow
leftfield and with his back to home
plate, he caught the ball, reeled
around and fired to second in
time to catch the runner off base.
The second DP was also very
interesting. With the bases loaded
and one out in the seventh inning, St. Anthony’s Gerry Riepe
looped a ball into center as a
runner scored. Kevin Morris
quickly scooped it and flicked to
Patrylo at second in time to get
the force out. Patrylo in turn fired
home to get the next runner
attempting to score.

Offensively for St. Anthony,
Greenblatt singled twice, reached
base on an error and scored twice.
Varo Baboomian singled twice,
scored once and had an RBI.
McGuinness rapped an RBI double
and singled. For St. Wolfgang,
Millar singled in his first three atbats before his game-ending fly
out to right. Fernandez cracked
an RBI double, singled and scored
once. Morris thumped an RBI
triple and singled, and Russ
Voorhees singled twice.
St. Anthony got an immediate
3-0 lead in the top of the first
inning. Messano lined a leadoff
single over third and Greenblatt
slapped a single to right-center.
Baboomian dribbled an infield
single as Messano scored but the
play also caused an error which
allowed Greenblatt to score.
McGuinness then hacked his RBI

double to right.
Chupko yielded singles to
Patrylo and Millar in the bottom
of the inning but his defense
held. Leftfielder Tom Ulichny
pulled off the most energy-saving catch in the Anthony second
when Bob Camisa drilled a liner
right at him and all he did was lift
his glove to his right shoulder to
make the grab.
Chupko permitted a pair of
singles in the Wolfgang second
but the McGuinness DP ended
the threat. St. Wolfgang did,
however, score twice in the third.
Ulichny’s fly ball to right was
dropped. When Patrylo’s
grounder deflected off the first
baseman’s glove, Ulichny scored.
Millar slashed a single to right
and Joe Oporto lofted an RBI
sacrifice fly to left.
Two scoreless innings followed

then St. Anthony took a 4-2 lead
in the sixth when Joe McEvoy
singled over third and after
Chupko walked, his courtesy runner scored on Cintron’s sac fly to
left. But the Wolfmen answered
with two runs to knot the score.
Oporto singled to left and
Fernandez found the gap between
left and center for an RBI double.
Morris also found a big gap for an
RBI triple.
Greenblatt led off the seventh
with a grounder to second that
was muffed. After Baboomian’s
fly ball was caught in right,
McGuinness hooked a single to
right then DeFrancesco’s
grounder was booted. Greenblatt
scored when Riepe’s looper
plopped into center but the DP
prevented any more scoring.
St. Wolfgang’s last chance began with Floyd Roberts chopping

to third but the throw to first was
dropped. Chupko got Dan
Schneyder to fly out then Ulichny
punched a single to right-center.
Patrylo grounded into a force out
then Millar’s fly out to right earned
St. Anthony the victory.
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